April 24, 2015
Greetings from the CLN!!
If you have not visited the CLN lately, take a look at the interesting
discussions and respond to questions that have been posted lately. One of
the recent posts is a request for all of us to fill out a survey from a Biola
University student. Georgiana is doing a project related to her ministry which
is teaching children how to read. She needs the brief survey completed
by tomorrow night so click here to share your perspectives on teaching
children how to read and libraries. Remember, her deadline for us is
tomorrow evening, April 25th. Georgiana, please let us know the results
of your survey!!
Taking Church Library Ministry Beyond the Church Family
Jenn Burwell recently wrote an article about an exciting experience for their
church library. We’ve posted the article on the CLN. Great ideas here! What
about you? How are you tearing down the walls to your community? We
would love to hear your story! Share your story on The Circle here on the
CLN or email Morlee Maynard so that we can share your story in a future
broadcast.
CVLI Process
Hope Ferguson has been faithful with her church library to follow the
CVLI procedures for getting permission to show movies in her church. She
recently discovered information that may be new to others so we are sharing
the link to the answer to the question: “How do I determine if a movie is
covered under the Church Video License?” Let’s start a discussion on the
CLN about all things related to legally using movies in our churches. Click
here to share what you are doing and to find out what is happening in this
aspect of our ministry.
Children and our Libraries
Since Georgiana is doing a survey on teaching children to read and Jenn has
shared her story about connecting her library with a nearby pregnancy
center, here’s an article on how our libraries can reach children for Christ:

”Seven ways libraries can share the Gospel with children” by Skip
Arnhart.
Let's stay in touch here at the CLN!! May our circle of prayerful support
strengthen our ministries.
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